NATIONAL LAW UNIVERSITY & JUDICIAL
ACADEMY , ASSAM

ABHIVEERA
2019
18-21 APRIL, 2019

INVITATION LETTER
To
The Vice Chancellor/Director/Principal
Subject: Formal invitation to participate in Abhiveera
Dear Madam/Sir,
The Organizing Committee of National Law University and
Judicial Academy takes immense pleasure in formally inviting
your college for our flagship sports fest, ‘Abhiveera’,
scheduled to be held from April 18th to 21st , 2019.
This year, while playing host to law schools and colleges of
national repute from across the country, we aim to organize
multiple events under several formats over a period of four
days.

ABOUT ABHIVEERA
The National Law University and Judicial Academy is
organizing the 2nd Edition of ABHIVEERA, between
18th -21st April 2019. Abhiveera is the inter-university
sports festival organized by NLUJAA, entering in its
second edition this year. It is an attempt to provide a
platform for the development of healthy relations
between the various law schools in India.
Abhiveera incorporates a healthy mix of outdoor and
several indoor games. NLUJAA is set to take the interuniversity sports by storm with this fest. This fest will be
4-day sporting extravaganza throbbing with activities,
pomp and grandeur in the coming month of April.

ABOUT NLUJAA
Culture Tradition and sports are the words synonymous to
the northeast part of this beautiful nation. NLU Assam
being a part of this wonderful and culturally vibrant part of
India tries to follow the same.

The campus is surrounded by hills on one side and the
mighty Brahmaputra on the other. The relaxing greenery
around the campus provides a perfect place to relax and
calm your mind. Spread in an area of 60 acres the university
stands out in many aspects including academics,
infrastructure, and culture. Being the only NLU in North
East the university plays an important role in imparting the
exemplary legal education, thus leading the way from the
front, spearheading the vibrant culture that the region
showcase.

ABOUT NORTHEAST
The north-eastern part of India offers vivid reasons for the
people to fall in love with. If you are a nature lover and want
to see the nature’s real beauty, then you must visit incredible
North-East part of India. From the flower valleys to the blue
mountains, endangered species to unique river islands; NorthEast India got everything to make one thrill with its natural
beauty. The seven sister states are a slice of paradise on earth,
this place is blessed with natural beauty and colourful flora
and fauna. The picturesque location of meandering water
bodies, astonishing waterfalls, lush green forest and blue
mountains ranges along with the pleasant weather offer a
beautiful view of in the country. Brahmaputra river area is
covered with mountain peak, lush evergreen forests, and
grasslands which provide a picturesque view of the
Brahmaputra Green Valleys. North Eastern region offers one
of the most beautiful Eco-Tourism destinations in India

CONFIRMATION AND CONTINENT
DETAILS
The contingent is required to send a confirmation mail along
with the contingent details (names of the students participating
along with the sports/games interested in) and travel details in
the form attached with the Official Invite to
abhiveera@nluassam.ac.in on or before 11:59 PM of 11th April ,
2019.

It is necessary for every participating
College/Institution/University to mention the name of
contingent leader (Captain in case of a team). Last date for the
confirmation of participation for ‘Abhiveera’ is 11th April, 2019.
The sports committee will send a confirmation mail for
successful verification of all the details.

REGISTRATION FEE
Including Accommodation : - The registration fees per person
would be Rs.1500 per head. The fee would include the charges
for accommodation as well as meal for two times (breakfast
and dinner). It will also include the pro night’s entry.

Every participant must carry his/her College / Institution /
University Identity Card (Original Copy). In case where the ID
cards are not available then an original Bonafide Certificate
from the participant’s College / Institution / University will be
considered to be valid ID proof .

FORMAL EVENTS

FOOTBALL
Rs.1000

BASKETBALL
Rs.1000

BADMINTON
Rs.500

CRICKET
Rs.1000

TABLE TENNIS
Rs.500

VOLLEYBALL
Rs.1000

THROWBALL
Rs.1000

CHESS
Rs.500

CARROM
Rs.200

INFORMAL EVENTS

FIFA
Rs.100

COUNTER STRIKE
Rs.100

NFS
Rs.100
and many more.....

PAYMENT DETAILS
The Participants are required to pay the registration fee by means of
either DD/NEFT or Online. The interested candidates should contact
the organizers for the payment details. The participation of the
Individual / Contingent will be confirmed only up on the receipt of
the concerned Registration Fee.

BANK NAME: STATE BANK OF INDIA
A/C NO:- 31917381687
IFSC:- SBIN 0009201
BRANCH:- SBI ICD AMINGAON , HAJO ROAD , GUWAHATI
781031

ACCOMMODATION AND
HOSPITALITY
Accommodation to all the teams shall be provided from 18th
April 2019 to 22nd April 2019, in case any of the teams wish to
prolong their stay they may in form the same to the organizers
beforehand, and a differential pricing would be applicable to
them (for the days extended), over and above the aregistration
fee . The organizers may arrange the travel facility (pickup and
drop) to contingents , as per their provided Travel Plan, in no
case shall an individual member of the contingent be picked up
from any of the arriving destinations , the arrangements shall
apply to the entire contingent moving together .
Travel arrangements for ferrying teams, in between the venues
and the accommodation shall be provided by the organizing
committee. Teams will be provided with Breakfast and Dinner
from 18th April to 21st April, 2019, however lunch shall be
arranged by the participants themselves, the Organizing
Committee may only assist them in procuring lunch.

CONTACT DETAILS FOR PAYMENT
DETAILS AND ANY
FURTHER QUERY:

Ayush Gaur (Convener)
9713339676
Vaibhav Shukla (Co-Convener)
8109618673
Prateek Parth (Head of Public Relation)
8757256335

E-mail: abhiveera@nluassam.ac.in
khel@nluassam.ac.in

